
wistful and melancholy song.

The Cuckoo/Whisky Before Breakfost are

Welsh and American traditional bluegrass

songs, and are united by the idea of
having an early morning tipple. lt also

contains throat singing - an unexpected
surprise!

The closing tra ck, Diane's Desserts,is

written bythe band in honourof Diane,

who supplied the band with'manyfine
dinners and desserts' during recording
sessions and rehearsals.

SOME PARTOF SOMETHING is an

excellent cross-genre collection of
bluegrass and traditional folk songs that
would make a great addition to any

collection. ChrisBeck

www.northatlantictrio.com
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****
The soundtrackto the Coen Brothers'
latest movie success feotures a collection
oftosteful folk roots classics topped by a

new Bob

Dylan track

'lnside Llewyn Davis', the latest
cinematographic offering from the Coen

Brothers, is set in 1961 and follows a week
in the life of a young singer as he makes

his way on the Greenwich Village folk
scene during its golden era. As with their
previous success'O Brother, Where Art
Thou?', the Coens'opus is accompanied
by a winning soundtrack co-produced by

legendary singer-songwriter T Bone

Burnett and performed by the fi lm's star,

Guatemala-born Oscar lsaac (no relation),

who is joined by co-stars Justin

Timberlake, Carey Mulligan and Stark

Sands along with various actors and

musicians including Marcus Mumford.

One could be forgiven for being

sceptical about a collection of folk
originals performed by the latest
generation of young, upcoming actors,

but the multimillion-selling soundtrack to
Burnett and the Coens'O Brotheroffering
should tell us something about what to
expect, and listening to the record

confirms that this is something good.

The set opens on lsaac's soft, sensitively
down-home acoustic reading of the

traditional number Hang Me,Oh Hang Me

which sets the tone forthe album, and is

followed by another trad song Fare Thee

Well (Dink's 5ong.), which features

mandolin and beautiful bluegrass vocal

harmonies from lsaac and Mumford. The

contemporaryfolk scene of the film's
early 1960s setting is represented bya
mellowtake on the much-covered Tom

Paxton classic Ih e LastThing on My Mind
from actor Stark Sands and the Punch

Brothers, which also features an

understated fi ddle part.

Five Hundred Mr7es, penned by Hedy

West and popularised bythe Kingston
Trio, Peter Paul and Maryand, famously,

Bobby Bare, on which Carey Mulligan's
sweet vocal transcends even those of
co-performers Sands and Timberlake, is

truly beautiful and the album's loveliest
crowning song. As a journalist one is

trained to shun repetition, but this song's

repeating sentiments can hold me

spellbound for an eternity.

The mood picks up with the pop-

oriented and appropriately topical Please

Mr Ken nedy, before Isaac's down-home
vocals return us to a bluesy take on

singer-songwriter and sometime Pete

Seeger sidekick Len Chandler's Green,

Green, Rocky Road.

The focus changes briefly to this side

ofthe Atlantic, as lsaac isjoined by the
Punch Brothers for the late British folk
singer Ewan MacColl's IheShoalsOf
Herring,which is followed by an a

cappella close harmony rendition of lrish
poet Brendan Behan's IheAu ldTriangle
from Mumford and Timberlake, who are

joined by Chris Thile, Chris Eldridge and

Gabe Witcher. This is the soundtrack's
second jewel.

Seminal country roots are evident on

AP Carter's The Storms Are onThe Ocean,

whose workmanlike slide guitar provides

a rootsy base for Nancy Blake's straight-
up vocal, and the album closes on a

reprise of Chandler and Robert
Kaufman's Gree n, Green Rocky Road by

the late Greenwich Village veteran Dave

Van Ronk.

The third major highlight of this super

soundtrack album is Forewell, a

previously unreleased trackthat is only
now seeing the light ofdayafter Bob

Dylan recorded it for his legendaryTHE

TIMES THEY ARE A-CHANGING aIbum.
There's nothing really new about it in
terms of Dylan's other workfrom the

period apart from the fact of its newness,

but it is altogether appropriate that it
should take its place on the soundtrackof
a film that chronicles the vital milieu from
which the minstrel sprang.

To be honest, the songs here present

nothing new, drawing on leading figures
in the folk movement such as Paxton,

MacColl, Behan, Carter and Dylan, but they
are deftly performed and are the perfect

aural accompaniment to the Coen

Brothers' visual story. lsaac, Mulligan,
Timberlake and Mumford are great
performers and, as is so often the case,

these gentle new readings may serve as an

introduction to those not so familiar with
the genre who may now go in search of the
originals..reremy lsaac

www.nonesuch.com
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***
A decent crock ot a first album

This is the self-titled debut album from
Dover-based three-piece The Old Country
Crows. lnspired by a2007 road trip along
Route 66 between Chicago and Los

Angeles, lead singer Gary Virtue, guitarist
Mark Griffiths and bassist lan Bottle have
put their own twist on the country-folk-
rock genre, and give a sense ofyearning
forthe open road throughoutthis solid
album.

The album opens with the folky
Dreo m I an d, with Virtue's gruff vocals

being countered by more mellow

i nstru mentals. Ih ere's Always Tomorrow is

a rockier affair, with a heavyguitar riff
lending itself well to the slightly miserable
and pessimistic lyrics.

The opening to Writing on theWall,with
its harmonica and acoustic auitar, sounds
straight offa Bob Dylan album, although
the band's vocal harmonies in this track
sound almost Beatles-esque.

Missing You draws on the 1960s sounds

of bands such as The Kinks and TheJam

- something which willendearthem to a

large audience.

For those who prefer a more country
twist to their folk music, Ioo M any Pieces

makes the most of mandolins and

I


